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   When the winter rains bring unexpected water into your living space, fear not!

At Kelly Cleaning & Supplies, our expert technicians stand ready to rescue your

carpets, rugs, and upholstery from the clutches of water damage.

   Our professional rug, carpet, and upholstery technicians are not just experts;

they are your allies in the battle against moisture. Equipped with cutting-edge

equipment, our high-power truck-mounted steam cleaning units are the cavalry

charging in to restore your carpets and upholstery to their former glory. The

powerful jets and intense heat leave no room for stains, odors, or water-

damaged woes....
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Rescuing Soaked
Rugs and Carpets

How to shield
your home from
heavy rains
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This publication is provided to our readers for informational and promotional means. We want to share the stories that our
customers might find interesting as well as a way to give back to our janitorial clients.

Water Woes?
We’ve Got You
Covered
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   And for your treasured rugs deserving of

royal treatment, enter The Ultimate Rug Spa.

Our dedicated rug cleaning department

employs specialized techniques to lavish care

on your rugs. From delicate Persian

masterpieces to sturdy, everyday rugs, each is

treated with the attention it deserves.

   If your precious rugs or furniture are sullied

with a lingering odor left by excessive water

residue, allow us to step into your home and

whisk them away to our hydroxyl generator

room in the Ultimate Rug Spa. Our hydroxyl

generator deodorizing service works the same

way as an ozone generator, just without the

toxic fumes.

   Don't let water worries linger. With Kelly

Cleaning & Supplies, your home is shielded by

a team that combines skill, technology, and a

commitment to excellence. Because when

water woes arise, we've got you covered – and

then some.

Prepare for the imminent rains with a bit of

proactive care to keep your home cozy and dry.

Here's your strategy for the impending

downpour!

Clear Those Gutters: Your first line of

defense? Your gutters. Ensure they're clean

before the rains arrive, removing debris and

leaves to ensure proper water flow away

from your home's foundation.

Storm Drain Duty: Take a moment to check

your local storm drains. Clear them of leaves

and trash to ensure smooth water drainage

and prevent street flooding.

Safeguard with Sandbags: For those in areas

prone to heavy rain, having sandbags on

hand can provide an extra layer of

protection. Place them strategically to

divert or block water, offering added

security.

For a comprehensive shield against the wet

onslaught, consider the expertise of Kelly

Cleaning & Supplies. Our gutter cleaning

services guarantee a smooth flow, preventing

water from finding its way where it shouldn't.

Rainy days are a given, but with a bit of

preparation, your home can weather the storm

with ease.
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S i e r g e ’ s  S o l u t i o n

   Ah, when the heavens decide to give your

rugs and carpets a soaking, it's time for a bit of

Sierge's magic! First things first, grab a few

towels and blot away that excess water. Pop

your soggy rug up—it'll thank you later. Now,

let the place breathe with a breeze and a few

fans, keeping the dreaded mold at bay.

   But when your home enchantments need a

bit of reinforcement, that's where Kelly

Cleaning steps in, me kiddos. Our team of

savvy technicians, armed with the wizardry of

high-powered Truck-Mounted Steam Cleaning

Units, transforms soaked carpets into pristine

wonders. Trust me, it's not just a cleaning

service; it's a revival for your rugs.

   When the rain wreaks havoc, remember,

Sierge and Kelly Cleaning have your back. It's

not just about drying; it's about bringing back

the magic to your carpets, one Irish touch at a

time.

   Sláinte to Maria Nuñez, our December

Cleaner of the Month! With over 10 years of

steadfast service, Maria is the epitome of

excellence at Kelly Cleaning. Her janitorial

prowess, coupled with her crew's dedication,

consistently earns accolades even for the

toughest jobs. Maria, your commitment and

professionalism have set a gold standard.

Here's to you—raising a toast for over a decade

of hard work, exceptional service, and making

Kelly Cleaning shine. Sláinte, Maria, you're a

true emerald in our cleaning family! 🌟

R a i n ,  R a i n ,  G o
A w a y

Sláinte (Slon-che) = Cheers! 
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